Abstract-The This paper studies bank customers' segmentation problem. Improved Apriori mining algorithm is a kind of data mining technology which is an important method in bank customers segmentation. In practical application, the traditional algorithm has shortcomings of the initial value's sensitive and easy to fall into local optimal value, which will lead to low accuracy rate of silver class customer classification. According to the shortcomings of traditional algorithm, this paper puts forward a bank customer segmentation method based on improved Apriori mining algorithm in order to improve the bank customer segmentation accuracy. Experimental results show that the algorithm can effectively overcome the traditional algorithm's shortcomings of easy to fall into local optimal value, improve the customer classification accuracy, make mining results more reasonable, lay down different customer service strategies for different client base, improve effective reference opinions of bank decision makers, and bring more benefits for the bank.
INTRODUCTION
With China's accession to the WTO, financial competition is increasingly fierce in the face of foreign bank entry and the deepening of financial reform. High quality customers gradually become the focus of bank competition. Different types of customers bring obvious value differences to the bank. The bank can guide it to have more reasonable configuration market sales, service and management resources by identifying and distinguishing the difference. With a relatively small input, gain more income. But to solve this problem, customer segmentation is needed [1] . Bank customer segmentation is that in the clear strategy, business model and specific market, the bank classifies clients according to the customers' attributes, behavior, needs, preferences and value, and provides the products, services and marketing mode process [2] .
At present, the traditional bank customer segmentation has experienced classification method and analysis method based on statistics. Empirical method's bank customer segmentation is the most primitive classification method, generally the decision makers classify the customers according to their own experience with a very strong sense of subjectivity. The segmentation results are not objective and lack of persuasiveness [3] . Customer segmentation based on statistical method is a kind of quantitative research. Clients are classified according to the customer attribute statistical results. Segmentation results often have strong relevance with classification standard. If classification standard is not reasonable, the results of classification are not reasonable [4] . Along with constantly deepen of our country bank information construction, the bank has accumulated a lot of personal history transaction data and customer information, and at the same time, along with the development of the network, customer data will be accumulated more and more. In the face of mass client data, traditional customer segmentation method will be more ragged [5] . In recent years. Data mining technology has rapidly developed. The fusion of many fields' technologies such as the database, artificial intelligence, and statistics can dig out the useful, reliable, new information and knowledge of the process from a large, incomplete, noisy, and fuzzy original data, in which Apriori mining algorithm is one of the most important data mining method and has been widely used in bank customer segmentation [6] . But in the bank customer segmentation application process of the algorithm, it is easy to fall into local optimal solution and not the global optimal solution, so the algorithm is limited in the application of bank customer segmentation (7).
To solve the traditional algorithm's problems in bank customer segmentation process, this paper proposes an improved customer segmentation algorithm of Apriori mining bank. And experimental simulation results show that the bank customer segmentation clustering results of the improved algorithm are more accurate, and more fit the actual situation of bank customer segmentation.
II. BANK CUSTOMER SEGMENTATION BASED ON IMPROVED APRIORI MINING ALGORITHM
A. Bank customer segmentation process Along with the continuously improvement of bank information, massive data are accumulated in bank's daily business. A lot of valuable information is hidden behind the data. The traditional database technology is used to input, query and statistic analyze data, but can't find the internal relations and rules in data, cannot effectively appy the data to bank marketing development, and produced " rich data, little knowledge" dilemma. Data mining technology can find useful information and knowledge from mass data, perform customer segmentation, get customer category according to the segmentation, launch different financial products and services to provide personalized service, make its marketing policy more targeted, attract important customers, and improve bank's profit and competitiveness. Apriori mining algorithm method is a strong algorithm in data mining technology. It is very suitable for the customer segmentation. By the use of this analysis technology, bank customers can be effectively classified. Bank customer segmentation process is shown in Figure 1 . 
B. Improved Apriori mining algorithm
Through Apriori algorithm analysis, we can know that when database transaction numbers are little, Apriori algorithm has better performance. When there are large amount of data, a large number of candidate sets would be produced in the connection process, and judge if the candidate set is frequently set needs to repeatedly scanning affairs database, so Apriori algorithm efficiency will be greatly reduced.
Comprehensive consideration all aspects of advantages and disadvantages of Apriori algorithm as well as all kinds of improved method based on the research, this paper puts forward an improved Apriori algorithm from the following aspects. 
is the number of frequent k − itemset.
Because there must be a subset in ( ) algorithm, greatly reduce the unnecessary judgment, and finally calculate the frequent itemsets number, judge whether the iteration would stop, and reduce the iterative times. In practical applications, the efficiency of data mining can be obviously improved.
III. SIMULATION EXPERIMENT

A. Experimental data
Simulation experiment adopts data from customer classification data of the personal financial management business system of domestic city bank. After the pre-process of original data, generate 1000 customer records. Each record includes field: the customer numbers, age, working years, customer monthly salary, bank account number, bank use frequency, lending conditions and housing situation. The bank customers are divided into five categories, specifically see Table 1 .
B. Data predict treatment
In the process of original data collection, database contains the incomplete, containing noise data because of human deviation, and at the same time, each field recorded in the database represents different characteristics, often use different measure units, which value differences are very wide. Therefore, it is necessary to preprocess the original data in order to improve the data quality, so that the data mining process is more effective and the classification is more accurate. This paper's prediction process adopts transformation method of centralization and standardization. Centralization's aim is to let each field value have the same base point, specifically as in Formula (4) :
is number i article recorded number j field. On the basis of centralization, transformate it through standardization, make each field's transformation range unified, adopt zero -mean value standardization. Its field mean value and standard deviation are used for standardization, its specific expressed is as Formula (5) :
After the processing of predicting data, each field has same basepoint and range. The standard deviation is 0, and mean value is 1.
C. Algorithm convergence speed comparison
In the hardware environment: CPU P4 3.0 G, 4G memory, 200 G hard drive, the operating system is Windows XP, programming language is c + + environment, and realize the simulation contrast experiment of traditional algorithm and improved algorithm in this paper. The results is shown in Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , it is known that the proposed improved algorithm has faster convergence speed, and get global optimal value. Under the same conditions, traditional algorithm's convergence speed is relatively fast, easy to fall into local optimal value, and the result is very unstable.
D. Customer segmentation accuracy comparison
Divide customer data in customer classification data is divided into training set and testing set two parts, the customer categories is shown in Table 1 . From table 1's classification results, it can be seen that the improved algorithm this paper proposed overcomes the local optimum resulting from random selection of initial point of the traditional algorithm. The user must give the faults of cluster number formed before hand. And this paper's improved algorithm reduces the clustering dependence of algorithm. the mining accuracy is 80.98% after algorithm improvement, the accuracy of mining is 95.15% after algorithm improvement, and misses almost 20% key customers before improvement. It can be seen that the mining effect of improved algorithm is practical for the actual demand of bank customer segmentation. It provides a new way for customer segmentation by making use of the existing mass data.
IV. CONCLUSION
It is urgent to effectively make use of modern information technology to establish customer management system and enhance the competitiveness of bank. Through data mining technology, find out useful information from huge customer data, thus bank customer segmentation is the key way to solve the problem. This paper analyzes classical mining algorithm in detail in data mining, points out the shortcomings of this algorithm, and puts forward the corresponding improvement methods. And contrast test of the algorithms before and after improvement. The results show that the proposed algorithm optimizes the parameters of the algorithm, speeds up silver class customer segmentation's speed, improves customer segmentation's accuracy, provides decision basis for bank account management and service, thus improves our country's bank " rich data, little knowledge" situation.
